
Bookcases
Versatile storage solutions for any learning space 

The Sebel range of bookcases provide any learning space

with flexible and functional storage. Whether it’s in the

classroom, library, breakout area or any other space,

these bookcases will bring order to your books and or

folders.

Made from E0 Board, means it’s safe for students and

teachers alike. Size and dimensions vary to ensure there

is a solution that suits you space and needs. The Straight

Bookcase is 1200mm wide and 420mm deep with a

height of 720mm and provides plenty of space on the 3

shelves including the top, the Trapezoidal Bookcase is

1330mm wide and 390mm deep with a height of

720mm, while the Curved Bookcase is 1145mm wide

and 450mm deep with your choice of heights 720mm or

1052mm. All bookcases are fitted with durable castors,

which assists in making it easy to move them around any

room.

FEATURES

> Available in a variety of colours and finishes.

> Durable castors allows for easy movement.

> Made from safe E0 board.

SPECIAL FEATURES

- Being 720mm in height allows them to be configured and incorporated with
desks and other standard height furniture, while the 1052mm height Curved
Bookcase works with high back ottomans and curved benches.

OPTIONS

Available in the following laminate colours -
Charcoal, New Antique White, Oyster Grey, 
Select Beech, White, Zincworks, Alaskan, 
Blackened Linewood

Glides also available

WARRANTY

5Year

The colours shown have been reproduced to represent actual product colours as accurately as possible, however actual colours may vary. 

We recommend contacting your Sebel representative for a sample swatch for comparison prior to ordering.

For more information or samples, contact your Q Office Furniture sales representative or email enquiries@qof.com.au
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DIMENSIONS

Width Depth Height

Straight 1200mm 450mm 720mm

Trapezoidal 1330mm 390mm 720mm

Curved 1415mm 450mm
720mm

1052mm


